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Dear parents and carers, 
As we bring the academic year to a close I would like to wish you and your daughters a happy summer. The girls have worked 
hard, contributed much and deserve a well-earned rest. They have been wonderful ambassadors – a real credit to the school, 
themselves and their families. 

Below – you will find the dates and start times of next academic year – and for our current Year 11 and 13 students – the   
results days dates!  I look forward to seeing our students there – to learning about Year 13s’ next steps and to welcome girls 
into the sixth form.  You will also find the dates and start times as well as the dates of INSET days for next academic year on 
the school website. 

In terms of other key information, parents should find that Year 7 and 10 progress reports are on FROG as well as Year 8 full 
reports. 

This newsletter shares our recent highlights and I recently enjoyed the Celebrating Achievement assemblies in which girls 
acknowledged their successes and those of others, demonstrating pride in their achievements and contributions throughout the 
year. 

The year has flown by and I feel truly at home in Nonsuch. If the quad is a symbol of the school’s well-being – it is flowering 
wonderfully and well-kept, thanks to the work of the gardening club. Next time you are in school please take the time to    
wander through it. 

We take our students’ well-being seriously as a Nonsuch education seeks to develop the whole person. To this end we have 
reviewed our mobile phone policy, recently discussed at the first Parents’ Forum meeting held earlier this week. This group of 

13 volunteer parents will meet with myself and other members of the staff each term to discuss matters that are priorities for 
the school and parents. The group will remain the same group for next year and we will then invite a fresh group to take part. 
They represent parents whose daughters are from across the age range. 

We live in a digital age and our computing and e-safety lessons and access to IT before, during and after school aims to     
prepare students for this. They also need to be able to critically review information sources and understand their own relation-
ship with technology.  We have noticed, however, a growing empathy gap between students who sometimes try to manage 
their friendships and feelings online in a way that is not wholly positive. Whilst they also use social media effectively to share 
work and projects, it is also the case that some students spend much of their lunch-times on their mobile phones. Lunch times 
are an important time at school for eating, socialising with friends and taking part in physical and social activities and clubs. In 
order to promote this we have revised the policy from September 2017 so that if students bring a mobile phone in to school, it 
must be switched off and out of sight until they leave the school site at the end of the day. This includes on the school grounds 
outside of buildings and at break and lunch-times. Should a parent need to contact their daughter during the day, or vice    
versa, this can be done via the school office.  

Should a teacher wish for girls to use a mobile device in their lesson for a specific teaching and learning purpose, they may 
give permission in advance, for students to bring their phones to a lesson. This revision will apply to Years 7 to 11. Sixth     
formers will be allowed access to mobile technology in the sixth form study area only and for the purposes of study. Should a 
student from Years 7-11 be found with a mobile phone on the school site during the school day, it will be confiscated until the 
end of the day, but parents will not be obliged to collect it the very first time. You will receive a letter notifying you of the fact 
and you will only be required to collect your daughter’s phone if she is found a second time with her phone on site without 
permission. 

Your daughters are being informed today in advance of the new academic year. 

We will of course appreciate your support in this matter and understanding of the part we know we can play in supporting your 
daughters’ development and well-being. Working together we can support our students and help them thrive. 

It is the time of year when we say farewell to much valued colleagues who are moving on to pastures new. Mr Davies is      

retiring after 23 years as the Physics technician and Mrs Argent, after more than 12 years in the Support team, is taking up a 
new post in a different environment. Mrs Bowes, after 10 years teaching music in the school, is moving out of secondary   
teaching to a new venture, while Mr Jones is going to teach Science and Mr Reeve to teach music in different parts of the 
country. Miss Regelous and Miss Hanratty are going on to teach Drama and Science respectively in exciting foreign climes, 
while Mrs Stratford, who has led the English Department here for 7 years, and Mrs Budden, who has led the History and Politics 
department for 17 years, are both moving on to fresh challenges in local schools. I would like to thank them all for their huge 
contribution here at Nonsuch and wish them well in their new ventures. I will write to you in September to introduce the new 
staff who will be joining us. 

With my warmest wishes for an enjoyable summer and heartfelt gratitude to you, our parents, for your continued support of 
the school and your daughters, 
 

Ms Cavilla 
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 Results days 

AS and A2 results: Thursday 17 August 2017    

         Year 13  9.00am -10.00am  

        Year 12 10.00am -11.00am  

        All others 10.00am-11.00am  

GCSE results: Thursday 24 August 2017  

        9.00am – 10.00 a.m.  

        All others 10.00am -11.00am  

Return to school 

Monday 4th September     Inset & year 12 subject changes  only 

Tuesday 5th September    Inset &Year 10 for course changes only 

Wednesday 6th September    Year 7, 12 and 13  

Thursday 7th September    Whole school returns 

 

Holiday Dates and School Closures 2017 - 2018 

 

Autumn Term 2017  Monday 04 September 2017 to Friday 15 December 2017 

Half Term   Monday 23 October 2017 to Tuesday 31 October 2017 

Christmas Holidays  Monday 18 December 2017 to Monday 01 January 2018 

 

Spring Term 2018  Tuesday 02 January 2018 to Thursday 29 March 2018 

Half Term   Monday 12 February 2018 to Friday 16 February 2018 

Easter Holidays  Friday 30 March 2018 to Friday 14 April 2018  

 

Summer Term 2018  Monday 16 April 2018 to Friday 21 July 2018 

Half Term   Monday 28 May 2018 to Friday 01 June 2018 

Summer Holidays  Monday 23 July 2018  

 Closures for INSET and other non-teaching days 

Monday 04 September 2017  INSET 

Tuesday 05 September 2017  INSET 

Tuesday 19 September 2017  Selective Eligibility Testing  

Tuesday 02 January 2018  INSET 

Monday 19 February 2018  INSET 

Thursday 21 June 2018  INSET 
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E-Safety News 

Snapchat, the popular messaging app, has had an update, introducing a “Snap Maps” feature that lets users track other people’s 
location in real time. 

The feature is sufficiently detailed to show actual property outlines and even where people are located within particular      
buildings. This means people can unwittingly reveal where they live and some of their daily routines to others on the internet. 

If you use Snapchat, then you should switch your settings to “Ghost Mode” – this will mean that you are the only person who 

can see their location on the map. 

This can be done in 2 ways 

In the Snapchat settings: In the Snapchat screen click on the Settings (cog) icon> click on ‘see my location’ > Switch off 
the feature 

On the Snap Map: Click on the setting button on the right of the map > Switch off the feature 

Here are some further pieces of advice about location sharing: 

Never share your location with strangers. 

Don’t add contacts to Snapchat if you don’t know them in person. 

Regularly review your settings. 

Here is some more information about Snapchat: 
Introduction to Snapchat:  https://www.net-aware.org.uk/networks/snapchat/ 
Location Features   http://www.childnet.com/blog/introducing-snap-maps-the-new-location-sharing-feature-in-snapchat 
More details on the June 2017 Upgrade. http://www.childnet.com/blog/features-of-the-latest-snapchat-update- 

Have you checked the Age Restrictions? 

1 in every 5 parents think that there are no age requirements for joining a social media site and most parents in the UK have no 
idea whether their children are old enough to have a social media account.  Meanwhile a CBBC Newsround survey identified that 
more than three-quarters of children aged 10 to 12 in the UK have social media accounts, even though they are below the mini-
mum age limit. 

Age restrictions are about keeping children safe until they are old enough to engage with an activity with complete awareness of 
what they’re letting themselves in for.  The majority of social media sites such as Twitter, Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram,   
Reddit, Tumblr, Google+, Pinterest have a minimum age requirement of 13. YouTube is 18, as is the photo sharing site Flickr, 
although a child can sign up to YouTube account at just 13 with their parent’s permission. The mobile chat app WhatsApp is 
unusual in so far as it has a minimum age requirement of 16. 

With such variation in age restrictions, it’s not surprising that children, parents and teachers are uncertain what the rules of  
engagement are.  Social Media sites themselves are coming under increasing pressure to become safer environments for young 
people, including making the age restrictions clearer on their sign up pages.  
There are plenty of websites available where parents and students can go for advice on how to keep safe online. One of these is 
Internet Matters, which is supported by Google, the BBC and major broadband providers and offers advice on everything from 
setting parental controls on devices to cyber bullying and sexting. https://www.internetmatters.org/ 

Here are some other websites we can recommend for further information on safe use of social media – it would definitely be 
worth spending some time over the summer getting up to date! 
http://www.childnet.com/resources/know-it-all-for-parents 
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk 

http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-to-technology 

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/networks/snapchat/
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/networks/snapchat/
http://www.childnet.com/blog/introducing-snap-maps-the-new-location-sharing-feature-in-snapchat?utm_content=buffere2c35&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer
http://www.childnet.com/blog/introducing-snap-maps-the-new-location-sharing-feature-in-snapchat
http://www.childnet.com/blog/features-of-the-latest-snapchat-update-
http://www.childnet.com/blog/features-of-the-latest-snapchat-update-
https://www.internetmatters.org/
http://www.childnet.com/resources/know-it-all-for-parents
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-to-technology
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-to-technology
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-to-technology
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-to-technology
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-to-technology
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-to-technology
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-to-technology
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-and-resources/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-to-technology
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Jack Petchey Awards 

April 2017 

Trenisse started judo when she was 7 years old and was introduced to it while she was doing karate. She is now on the 4th belt 

(green). She has trained and competed regularly – one of her achievements has been winning a bronze medal at the ‘English 

Open’. Her training has also led her to winning the ‘British Schools’ Championships’; where she represented Nonsuch. Her perfor-

mance in competitions has earned her a place on the England Judo Squad where she trains with other competitive judoka. She is 

currently training and preparing for the ‘British Championships’ which invites all judoka throughout the UK and aims to perform 

and achieve equally as well as in the British Schools. 

Trenisse split her £250 Award so that her form could enjoy a pizza party alongside a lunchtime session on a large inflatable on 

the school field.  In addition she helped to fund the speaker – Olympic Hockey Gold medal winner– Crista Cullen at the Sports 

Award evening, which a number of girls enjoyed. 

May 2017 

Annabelle in Year 12 reached the National Finals of the UK Space Design Competition.  Although her team did not win, Anna-

belle impressed the judges so much that they selected her to represent Europe at the International Competition at NASA in USA 

this summer.  Annabelle has spent her Award money buying resources so she can fund raise to pay for her trip to the competi-

tion.  We look forward to hearing about her experience at NASA. 

June 2017 

Khyati in Year 10 has a condition called Scoliosis (her spine is curved).  She was diagnosed in 2013 but this has not stopped her 

living life to the full.  She participates in Martial Arts and loves climbing.  This summer she is going to climb Mount Kilimanjaro in 

Tanzania.  She is also doing the Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award.   Although her condition causes her pain and she has to spend 

time every day doing physiotherapy she copes very well and has stayed positive and up to date at school. 

Khyati has donated her Award money to the Technology department to buy a variety of tools that everyone can use. 

                     N.Holmes , Jack Petchey Co-ordinator 

Jack Petchey Speak Out Challenge – Grand Final 

 

On July 3rd, Safeera in Year 10 participated in the prestigious Grand Final of the Speak Out challenge. Held at the 
Cambridge theatre in central London, it was a pleasure to see her speak in such a grand and professional setting. 

Although she did not place in the top four, her delivery was outstanding and she was up against some very tough 
competition. Getting down to the last 15 out of nearly 20,000 entrants is no mean feat and she leaves the compe-

tition with much credit, many happy memories – and 15 new friends!         
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Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

It has been a busy term as the Bronze and Silver participants have 

been out on expeditions in the Surrey Hills and the South Downs.  All 

of the Bronze participants qualified, which is great news.  Hopefully 

the girls will organise their expedition presentations and submit their 

evidence for the other sections so that we will have a bumper       

certificate distribution.  The Gold students are heading to Wales for 

their practice expedition in the last week of term and will head off to 

their qualifying walk at the end of the summer.   

Charlotte in Year 9 wrote a report about her Bronze experience. 

My Duke of Edinburgh Expedition 

Recently, I have completed my Bronze DofE expedition as well as the 3 month skill, 3 month volunteering and 6 

month physical section of the award. I have thoroughly enjoyed completing this award and I will definitely be      

carrying onto the Silver Award.  

During the expedition, we were in groups of 6-7 and the main challenge was teamwork! We all had to get along well 

for a walk of 8 miles on the way there and 8 miles on the way back! It was difficult and testing at times, but we  

always managed to get through it and we never failed to have a good time. It was such an enjoyable, yet very   

useful and important experience that would be such a shame for anyone to miss out on.  

During the 1 night camping trip, we had to carry all of our own essentials, such as clothes, food and tents, in order 

to be self-sufficient. We had to do everything for ourselves which was a very valuable lesson that I don’t think I 

would have learned anywhere else.  

Overall, I had a brilliant time over the whole of the DofE experience and I thoroughly recommend it to anyone  

thinking of completing it as well.  

Zara in Year 9 learnt a new skill this year which has led to a Gold medal at the London Youth Games. 

At the beginning of Year 9 I signed up for my Bronze DofE, an award           

programme that has enabled me to try out a whole range of new activities, one 

of which was archery. It’s an amazing sport that I absolutely love; after      

practising a lot I managed to progress enough to be competition ready by the 

beginning of the outdoor season. My first competition was the Crystal Palace 

Bowmen Open Tournament 2017; my second the 32nd George Potts Memorial 

Shoot 2017; I won a few awards at both competitions. At my first one I scored 

951 points, meaning that I was awarded a Rose Award for 900 points or over 

and I also achieved a Junior Bowman class.  At my second I scored 1059 points, 

so I have been awarded a Rose Award for 1000 points or over and I achieved a 

Junior Master Bowman class this time. At the following competition, I came first 

in the Ladies U16 Recurve category, after practising for 8 months. I am glad that I signed up to DofE, as it was 

the push that made me try something new and, in the end, reap the rewards of months of training. I was also  

selected to compete in the London Youth Games 2017 for Archery and won a Gold medal! 

Enrolment for the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award will take place in the Autumn term.  Any girl from Year 9 upwards 

may participate.   

Date for the diary: The Duke of Edinburgh Award Parent Information Evening takes place on Tuesday 3 October 

at 6.30pm in the school hall. 
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Trips to Cambridge 

On 5th-6th July, four Year 12 students had the exciting opportunity to attend an overnight conference at Murray  

Edwards College, an all-female college in Cambridge. During the conference, students had subject specific seminar 

sessions with Cambridge academics, heard from Cambridge alumni on their experiences as successful women in 

the work world and participated in workshops on the nature of success and what success means to different     

people. As well as valuing these inspiring and eye-opening sessions, students also particularly enjoyed the food 

served at the college. We were treated to a three-course ‘formal hall’ Cambridge dining experience in the evening 

and what is commonly known as the best 

brunch in Cambridge following morning.  

This trip ran alongside a day trip of 24 students 

from Year 10 and Year 12, who spent an      

informative morning at Churchill College on 6th 

July, learning more about the Cambridge      

application process and subject options. After 

lunch, the two trip groups joined together to 

walk into the centre of Cambridge for tours of 

some of the picturesque colleges, before     

heading back to Cheam. 

    Mrs Walker 

Silver DofE Practice Expedition 

On Friday the 7th of July 8 silver DofE teams set out full of excitement to take part in their practice expedition. We 

arrived 1.30pm and began our walk as a group. It was tricky and hot and after a few hours we all had to keep 

each other motivated to get through. We arrived at the campsite at 6.45 fully ready to take a well earned break 

and began putting up our tents and preparing dinner.  

The next day we woke up early ready to get through the day. We walked through the beautiful New Forest scen-

ery, navigating our way through difficult paths under the strong heat of the sun, until at last we reached our sec-

ond campsite. We spent a great evening playing rounder’s and cooking our dinner and managed to get a good 

night’s rest. One the third and last day all teams were ready to get back to human civilisation and we set off eager 

to make it through the last stretch of New Forest countryside.  
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The Cambridge Chemistry Challenge run by the Department of Chemistry at the University of Cam-

bridge is open to year 12 students in the UK and can be mentioned on a UCAS statement or discussed 

in interview. This year, the inspirations for the questions were the incident in March 2017 when resi-

dents in the Canadian town of Onoway found their water supplies had turned purple due to a leak of 

potassium permanganate solution into the water system and medication made from bromoalkanes. 

On their return from study leave our year 12 Chemists were invited to take part in this highly regarded 

challenge on Tuesday 21st June from 3.30 to 5.00pm in the examination hall.  Although they could 

leave after 45 minutes, most of the 97 students who took part worked through to the five o’clock limit. 

The CCC committee reported that the feedback from schools was once again positive, with comments 

that the level of difficulty was similar to last year and included chances for every candidate to gain 

marks throughout the paper. Nonsuch Chemistry Department will receive a 3- D crystal orbital in order 

to acknowledge participation in the challenge. 

The students achieved the following awards, 

 

 31 Copper,  

 2 Silver  ( Dhara and Shivani ) 

 1 fantastic Roentgenium ( Annabelle.)  

 

The Rg award places Annabelle in the top 55 amongst the 7000 students who took part and in recogni-
tion of her achievement; she has been invited to a residential camp in Cambridge.  

Well done everyone for taking part! 

Cambridge 

Chemistry 

Challenge 



 

Technology 
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GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition Year 10 Mock Practical assessment  

Well done to the current Year 10 Food students whose task was to plan, prepare, cook and 

present a range of dishes from the Italian culinary tradition. They had to present at least two 

final dishes in 3 hours. Both days were very hot so they did well to keep cool and follow their 

time plans. As you can see the results were fantastico! 
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Music 

Music Tea 

On Tuesday 20th June 2017 we 

were treated to our final Music 

Tea of the academic year. We 

had many fantastic performances 

and all the girls coped admirably 

with the stifling hot weather! Par-

ticular highlights included Jessica 

(Year 7) on flute, Safeera (Year 

10) on vocals and Giulia (Year 12) on violin and viola. The summer term orchestra’s performance of Mozart’s Sym-

phony No.40 in G minor, 1st movement was also very uplifting indeed. Well done to all who performed and many 

thanks to the PTA for serving up their delicious teatime treats.  

Arts’ Award Evening 

Well done to all the Sixth Form Arts’ Prefects who put on a wonderful evening on the 4th July! The event was 

full of celebrations and we were also treated to a fantastic performance by Chamber Choir of Gershwin’s Some-

one to watch over me and the Year 12 a cappella group. Well done all! 
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Year 10 Recital 

Well done to all the Year 10 GCSE Musicians who completed their 

Year 10 end of year exam performance recitals on the afternoon of 

the 6th July. The standard was very high and everyone should be very 

proud of performing in front of their peers and parents; it is not easy! 

Particular highlights include Eun Young and Anna on the piano. 

Battle of the Bands 

On Monday 10th July we held our annual 

Battle of the Bands competition at lunch 

time. We had 7 finalists and the overall 

winners were Iman and Jenna on keys, uke 

and vocals. Every band performed brilliant-

ly; it was a great event! Well done all! 
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History & Politics  

Hever Castle Trip Thursday 29 and Friday 30 June 

Our annual trip to Hever Castle for Year 7 was anticipated with much excitement among Year 7 and 

the History Department.  Hever is a historical treasure trove – from being the childhood home of Anne 

Boleyn to the Catholic retreat for the Waldegrave family to the restoration project of the Astors       

during the 20th Century, there is so much to see and discover.  

We started with our private guided tour of the castle.  The guides were excellent, full of interesting     

information and fully focused on the topics studied in Year 7 this year.  We learnt so much in just over an 

hour: about the marriage of Henry VIII’s sister to the King of France; about the priest hole built to       

harbour Catholic priests under Elizabeth I; about the lock Henry VIII used to protect himself at night 

when visiting people’s houses; and about the torture instruments used on prisoners, and strange masks 

with long noses given to village gossips.   

We spent a significant amount of time out in the gardens on what were two beautiful days; Mr Coy even 

took 7 Saturn the whole way around the beautiful lake!  Pupils managed to find their way out of the maze 

(thank goodness), learnt about the Renaissance fascination for Greek Gods and Goddesses from the    

Italian Garden and took copious pictures.   

We then all visited the Miniature Houses Exhibition.   It was here that we 

could see what a richer person’s life was like in the Medieval, Stuart,    

Georgian and Victorian periods.  The most popular period seemed to be the 

Georgian one with the grand Palladian architecture and the splendid    

staircase.  Using all the information from their trip, Year 7 are writing a 

piece of historical fiction inspired by their visit to Hever Castle.   

Ice-creams were a very popular feature of the day and at Hever they are not 

mean with their portions!  Another interesting element was the large   

numbers of ducks and swans we had to contend with!   We had a fantastic 

time on both days and arrived back at school exhausted.   
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Year 7 Renaissance Exhibitions 

During the summer term, Year 7 have been exploring 

the Renaissance and its impact on our lives today, cre-

ating a museum exhibition to display the exciting and 

varied developments in art, architecture and innovation 

that the Renaissance brought.  This year, Year 7 partic-

ularly enjoyed making sculptures, buildings and planet 

systems to demonstrate the changes. 

Katharine Martin, Curator of 18th and 19th century prints at the V&A 

We were fortunate to have a talk from Katharine Martin from the Victoria & Albert Museum in London 

about the Renaissance.  Katharine Martin is Grace Martin from 7 Venus’s mother.  It was inspiring to 

have one of Year 7’s parents in to school to talk about her role.  She spoke about Renaissance paintings 

and about why they were so important and so revolutionary.  She then chose some fascinating objects 

from the V&A to illustrate what other changes had occurred during the Renaissance.  Her personal   

favourite was a fantastic birth tray.  Mothers would be given these trays shortly after giving birth: “The 

new mother would be given a birth tray, or desco da parto , laden with jars containing chicken soup and 

sweetmeats. This would then be hung on the wall of her bedchamber. Decorated with subjects suitable 

to the occasion, these trays were particularly fashionable in Tuscany in the 15th century.” V&A museum 

Year 7 historians were fascinated by her talk and asked some questions at the end.  We are very grateful 

to Ms Martin from coming in to speak to us and are all keen to go to the V&A over the summer! 

'The Triumph of Love',        
tempera painting on wooden 
birth tray, from the workshop 
of Apollonio di Giovanni, 
Forence, Italy, about 1460-70. 
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Combined Cadet Force 

CCF Main Camp 
 
On the afternoon of Sunday 2nd July seventy seven cadets and 
staff assembled at Sutton Grammar School ready to depart for a 
week long camp held at Crowborough Training Camp. During the 
first half of the week cadets took part in various activities such as 
rifle and shotgun ranges, mountain biking, water sports, archery, 
survival skills and military skills. All the cadets worked exception-
ally hard despite the high temperatures, developing their skills 
and improving their teamwork. 
 
One of the highlights of the camp for many was the overnight 
exercise. Cadets go out into the field to sleep under improvised 
shelters and cook and eat army rations for 24hours. The cadets 
take part in a number of exercises over the 24 hours demonstrat-
ing military skills, first aid and navigation.  
 
The week ended with an emotional farewell from the year 13s for 
whom it was their last ever CCF activity. It was a chance for 
them to share some of their favourite memories from their last 5 
years and a chance for staff and cadets to show their apprecia-
tion for all the hard work they have put in over the last year! 

Mollie year 12 

Natasha year 13 

Eloise year 12 
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Ball Girling at Queen’s Club 2017 

The annual visit to Queen’s Club for the Aegon Championships started on 17 June this year.  It was the hottest 

week of the year but the girls were fantastic and received high praise from the ATP in their Tournament Re-

port.  A former student, Amy Kavanagh returned to Queen’s 20 years after being a ball girl at the ‘Stella Artois’ 

event.  She had a starring role in 1997 when Goran Ivanisevic  gave her his racquet in the final and she had a 

17 shot rally with Mark Philippoussis.  Amy was interviewed on court and the spectators were shown a clip of 

the day.  It was great to see Amy who is now a Mum and an Advertising Executive. 

Jamie high five!  

Amy’s interview with John Inverdale prior  to play 



 

Squad with referee and ATP 
Supervisor   
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Sophie in Year 8 has written an account of her week. 

 
On Saturday the 17 June we arrived at school and saw each other in the beautiful kit for the first time.  We set 

off at 7:30am and sang songs all the way.  Before exploring the grounds we checked out our ball girl area.  Up-

stairs was a light and whitewashed canteen and seating area with multi-coloured chairs. After being put into 

groups and setting up the court the qualifying round began.  

 

We started with warm up and I felt a rush of excitement crash down on me; I was finally here!  The 5 minutes 

felt like only a second as soon the actual game had started and everything I had been taught came flooding 

through my mind.   

 

Before long it was 3 games to 4 so ball change.  As quick as a flash we swapped the balls!   I stood in the resting 

position as the next group swapped on “Time!” the umpire called and our first slot was up.  The day went by in a 

blur but it was an incredible experience and I couldn’t wait to do it all again tomorrow. 

 

The days rushed by in a flash.  On Friday we had the last of the good weather and the quarter-final began.  At 

the change of ends the reserves ran on and held the umbrellas (TV opportunity!)  Another brilliant day was over 

but we all had our hopes up for the final weekend because we all wanted one certain player to win… 

 

The Saturday was the semi-finals, this was my favourite day as the games were so even and exciting to watch.  

Before going on court we were all joking with our new friends from all years and both schools.  For most of the 

ball girls the day ended sadly as our favourite player (Dimitrov) lost but we were all ready for tomorrow the grand 

final of the Aegon Championships. 

 

The day was bright and clear and I felt very nervous indeed.  I couldn’t wait to find out who would win.  In the 

end Lopez won and all the ball girls lined up at the back on the court for the presentation ceremony.   

 

The day ended with a close doubles final which Bruno Soares and Jamie Murray won so the final presentation 

took place.  

 

For me it was the best week of my life and I saw some of the most famous tennis players in the world.  I made 

so many new friends from St Philomena’s and from the older years at Nonsuch. 

Feliciano Lopez   
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House News  

In the run-up to the end of the academic year the whole school goes interhouse sports mad! There were      

rounders, tennis and swimming competitions as well as sports day, all of which turned our courts and pitches into 
a rainbow! A number of houses arranged ‘team kit’ with 10 Mars being the most impressive; red t-shirts complete 

with name and number!   There is more information about the final results of the sports interhouses in the PE  
department entry.  

With the examination season coming to a close the House Officials got straight back into the swing of things by 
running sessions at the Year 6 Induction Day. To help the students make a smooth transition into the school the 

House Officials organised a poster making activity; these will be displayed on the form’s notice board in           
September. It was also an opportunity for our students to chat informally with the girls about the competitions on 

offer and to start forging house ties that will last throughout their time at Nonsuch.  

The final grand event of the year was the Battle of the Bands with the House Officials collaborating with the music 

department. Year 9 students took part in the project within their music lessons but our Year 7 and 8 students had 
to audition meaning the house team had a difficult task of selecting their favourite acts to make it through. The 

final seven acts took to the stage on the lunchtime of Monday 10th July. Not only did we have a highly enthusias-

tic audience, we also had our stellar judges: Mr Murdoch, Mrs Budden, Mrs Stratford and Miss Fairbrother ready 
and waiting to hear some quality music.  

We started with the Bandits from 7 Mercury, who dazzled everyone with their original song as well as their   

matching bandanas! From 8 Venus we had two entries, one with their beautiful original song “Gravity” and the 

other with a well-constructed melody that they put together themselves.  

Next up were our Year Nine acts, beginning with Ctrl-Alt-Del from 9 Saturn with another spectacular original song. 

We then saw our winners, Twenty Two Train Drivers (a.k.a 9 Neptune’s Iman and Jenna) with their moving cover of 
Riptide on keyboard and ukulele. 
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9 Mars then had the audience on their feet (despite just having been told to quiet down!) with a rousing cover of 

“Tear In My Heart”, and we finished with 9 Mercury’s entry with the intriguing title of “We Don’t Have A Team 
Name”.  

Thank you to everyone who auditioned for giving your time, and thank you to our judges and audience for your  

support. Finally, thank you to all the acts for your fantastic music! 

The term was bought to a close with the whole school house assembly where students came together in a celebra-

tion of this year’s House achievements. The top winning forms in the school received a special Laser Disco as a re-
ward for their efforts; this accolade went to 7 Mercury and 8 Neptune. 

House Results 
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The overall top student in the school is Sophie in Year 8 with 236 credits but prizes were 
awarded to a number of the top students within each year group. 

 

Lydia 

Pluto 

174 
  

Maaya 

Pluto 

173 
  

Sudipta 

Saturn 

168 
  

Kavinmiga 

Mercury 

158 
  

Catharine 

Mercury 

157 
  

Jessica 

Jupiter 

147 
  

Kanirthi 

Mars 

146 
  

Imogen 

Mercury 

142 
  

Zafira 

Mercury 

137 
  

Ekaterina 

Mercury 

136 
  

Year 8 

  

  

   

Sophie Neptune 236 

Adchaya Neptune 206 

Orla Neptune 190 

Leanne Neptune 164 

Tanushree Jupiter 156 

Mythili Neptune 144 

Khushi Neptune 130 

Ariana Mars 127 

Emma Mars 126 

Imaan Mars 117 

Isadora Pluto 117 

Lidia Neptune 116 

Year 7 
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Year 9 

Amy Mercury 86 

Isabel Mars 57 

Sophia Saturn 57 

Mithila Neptune 55 

Safeera Mercury 49 

Aalia Pluto 48 

Ayah Neptune 47 

Lucy Saturn 45 

Meera Saturn 45 

Nivi Jupiter 44 

Angharad Mercury 43 

Year 10 

Year 12 

Hannah Neptune 

Safia Jupiter 

Elia Saturn 

Zara Jupiter 104 

Sachi Saturn 104 

Rishika Saturn 97 

Emily Jupiter 94 

Molly Neptune 90 

Alexis Mars 87 

Deeksha Mars 86 

Enya Jupiter 86 

Hannah Saturn 84 

Yana Mars 84 
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Finally the Junior and Senior House Cups were presented and the final House standings for both competitions were 

revealed. The results were exceptionally close, demonstrating the importance of the contribution made by each and 
every student. Ultimately Neptune were crowned House Champions in Y7-8 and Saturn are our Champions in Y9-11. 
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P.E 

Sports Day 

  

It was an inauspicious start to this year’s sports day, with torrential rain the day before the 
day dawned with ominous black clouds, but luckily the rain stayed away and we were able 
to go ahead as planned. 

As always there was a great deal of enthusiasm on display during the day with loud cheer-
ing and girls dressed in house colours supporting their form. All girls competed in at least 
one event on the day with the individual track and field events in the morning, and the re-
lays in the afternoon. There were some outstanding performance this year with several 
school records broken. Ekaterina in Year 7 and Ellie in Year 10 equalled the school records 
in the 50m and broad jump respectively. Ninsola in Year 7 also put in a blistering display to 
win the 100m and she broke the school record that had stood since 1985. Similarly, Alexis 
in Year 9 won the shot putt beating the school record set in 1998. 

The overall results for 2017 were as follows: 

 

The competition is split into a Year 7 and 8 competition including Venus and a separate Year 9 and 10 competition as these 
year groups do not currently have a Venus house. 

Year 7 & 8 

  Year 7   Year 8 

1st Venus 1st Mercury 

2nd Saturn 2nd= Neptune 

3rd Mercury 2nd= Venus 

4th Mars 4th Saturn 

5th Neptune 5th Pluto 

6th Jupiter 6th Mars 

7th Pluto 7th Jupiter 

OVERALL CHAMPIONS               

1st Venus 

2nd Mercury 

3rd Saturn 

4th Neptune 

5th Mars 

6th Pluto 

7th Jupiter 
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Year 9 & 10 

  Year 9   Year 10 

1st Saturn 1st Mercury 

2nd Pluto 2nd Pluto 

3rd Mercury 3rd Mars 

4th Mars 4th Jupiter 

5th Jupiter 5th Saturn 

6th Neptune 6th Neptune 

OVERALL CHAMPIONS               

1st Pluto 

2nd Mercury 

3rd Saturn 

4th Mars 

5th Jupiter 

6th Neptune 
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Sports Awards  

Monday evening was the arrival of our annual Sports Awards Evening with many awards to be presented by the guest speaker 
this year, Crista Cullen, Olympic Gold Medallist for Hockey at Rio 2016. 

The evening started with a Review of the Year by Grace and Andrea in Year 10 which took us through all of the sporting    
successes Nonsuch as a whole have achieved. This was followed by reports throughout the course of the evening: Ballgirling 
at Aegon Tennis Championships at the Queens Club, the Valkenberg Hockey Tour and the Killington Ski Trip. 

 

Our first awards of the evening were the Sports Commendations which were awarded to individuals from years 7-10 who 
dedicated themselves to a variety of sports and represented the school in many different activities.  

 

Then we had services to sport prizes for individuals who have represented the school but more importantly who have shown 
great dedication to their sport or given their time to assist with junior clubs. Winners include: Services to Football- Tia, The 
Boult Award for Services to Netball- Lauren, Services to Gym- Secoura and The Gunn Award for Services to Hockey- Saduni.    

 

Team members for each sport voted to select their Players’ Player of the year award for each team in each age group which 
were awarded to individuals who had shown a combination of talent, dedication and commitment to training. This was     
followed by Ball Girl of the Year award which went to Amelia in Year 10. Player of the year awards were split into junior and 
senior categories and awarded to individuals who have been instrumental to their team’s success during the 2016/17        
academic year.  

The Year 7 Netball Team won team of the year due to their dominant success as they went on to win the London Youth 
Games pathway competition at Wallington in October. They have won all their games this season bar one and stormed the 
Sutton borough competition completely undefeated. They represented the borough at the London youth games finals earlier 
this year and finished a credible 9th out of 32 schools. 
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Sophie in Year 7 was this year’s winner of the Junior Sports Personality award; Sophie is a trampolinist with Edgebarrow    
Trampoline Club and she competes both nationally and internationally. She recently came 3rd at the international David Ward 
Cup and came 2nd in the English qualifiers and has qualified for a final trial with the England squad.  

The penultimate award of the evening was the Contribution to school sport award which was awarded to an individual who 
has shown great dedication in all areas of the school’s sporting life and who has also demonstrated exceptional talent; this was 
awarded to Tia in Year 12. 

Nonsuch Sports Personality of the year award is always an incredibly tough decision as it is hard comparing the different sports 
and achievements. However, the winner this year was Maddy in Year 13; Maddy has recently received a Sky Sports Appren-
ticeship, being the first female ever to achieve this and the youngest against 300 applicants. Maddy has also previously worked 
for Channel 4 with the Paralympics, worked on graphics for the Premier League and last month was flown to Spain to work on 
the Madrid Open. Soon after completing her A-level studies, she went to Birmingham to work on the British Athletics Trials. 

However, congratulations to our Runners up: Charlotte in Year 10 and Trenisse in Year 9. Charlotte has been playing            
Badminton for the County since she was eight years old and is now part of the U18 Surrey Squad and plays with the Senior 
County Team. Recently, she won a Bronze medal in the U15 and U17 mixed doubles and is ranked 8th in the country for mixed 
doubles and 9th for doubles. Trenisse trains at Core Judo Academy and competed in the British Schools Championships         
representing the school. Her tough training has gained her a place on the England Judo Squad where she will be competing at 
the British Judo Championships.  

The evening concluded with our guest speaker Crista Cullen giving an inspiring talk 
on her journey into sport and in particular hockey and how she transitioned from a 
club player into a Gold Medallist at Rio. I think we can all agree her words were truly 
motivating and would like to thank her for presenting the awards this evening as 
well as providing us with the opportunity of photos and autographs with her and her 
gold medal.  

Congratulations to everyone who won an award throughout the evening and we 
hope to carry this success forward to next year. We would also like to thank the PE 
Department for supporting us throughout this year and continuously working       
tirelessly to provide us with amazing sporting opportunities from extra-curricular 
clubs to trips.  

 

Tia and Gemma – Year 12 (Sports Captain and Sports Prefect) 

Surrey Schools Golf Championships 

On July 3rd I took part in the Surrey Schools Golf Championships at Cuddington 
Golf Club. The competition was fierce with many girls of very high ability. We 
tee’d off at midday full of confidence to do our best. At the halfway point I was 
doing quite well and hoping to win back a few shots to be in with a chance of the 
win. Over the next few holes I tried hard to come back but with the inexperience 
of a new course I didn’t manage to improve my score. I finished with a nett 78 
that I accepted happily as it was a definite to my last round at this tournament. 
The course was in brilliant condition and the catering was also very good. I had a 
great time in the company of some great new people. Thank you to the teachers 
that gave me this opportunity and I hope to play again next year ready to try again 
for the title.  

 

Mathilde - Year 10 
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Court 1 at Wimbledon 

On Thursday 6th July, 8 GSCE PE students along with two lucky staff 
members went to watch day 4 of the Wimbledon Tennis Champion-
ships. On court 1, we saw world number 2 Novak Djokovic breeze 
through and defeat Adam Pavlasek with serves of up to 120mph. After 
a brief break to take cover in the shade from the 30 degree heat, we 
watched Dominic Thiem beat Gilles Simon, followed by Angelique    
Kerber defeating Kirsten Flipkens in two close sets. This was an        
excellent opportunity for the girls to see elite sport in action, and to 
critique the Wimbledon ball girls based on their experience at Queens! 

Year 7-10 Borough Rounders 

The Borough Rounders Tournaments are always one of the highlights of the summer with schools from across 
Sutton competing fiercely for the coveted title.  

 Year 7 

We had an excellent turn out for our eagerly anticipated Year 7 
Borough Rounders tournament. The teams were split in to two 
pools with Nonsuch in Pool A. The girls performed well in the 
first match, beating Overton by 6½- 5, the result being so close 
clearly motivated the girls as the stepped up the intensity of 
both their batting and fielding performances in the following 
two games. We went on to beat Cheam 9½- 4½, our fielding was 
particularly good in this game and really limited their scoring. 
Our final pool game was against Glenthorne and the girls were 
keen to end on a high to solidify their place in the final, the girls 
did a fantastic job and the final score was an 11 – 2 victory 
meaning we were into the final against Sutton High.  The final 
was a closely fought match with both teams fielding well to 
counteract the excellent batting on display. The result went right 
down to  

the final ball but Nonsuch managed to stay focused in the field to limit Sutton High and secure a 6 – 5 victory! The girls 
should be very proud, they all played extremely well. 
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Year 8 

On Wednesday 5th July, our year 8 rounders team took on four other 
schools in the borough to battle it out for rounders champions. The 
girls opened with a nail biting match, beating Wallington narrowly by 
half a rounder. It was clear from the game that the girls had hugely 
improved their fielding accuracy and batting power through training 
and games throughout the season. This was further proved through 
beating, Overton, Cheam and St Phils convincingly, scoring up to 9 
rounders in each game. The girls played extremely well considering 
the heat on the day and playing back to back games. They fully     
deserved being crowned year 8 borough rounders champions.       
Congratulations to all of the girls involved!  

Year 9 

Our Year 9 players had spent the term working on their deep fielding and directional batting ready for the borough competi-
tion. The squad of 11 players rotated through the pool games we started strongly against Overton winning 11½ -2 with some 
excellent bowling. We then had a very close game against Cheam winning by one rounder 5-4. We made some tactical 
changes and went into the game against St Park with a renewed determination. We had seen from the other pitch that these 
girls had some big hitters, nervous but ready, we batted first. We only scored four which put pressure on the field – the   
communication was excellent and we kept them to two rounders despite some big hits. On to the last game of the pool, 
Greenshaw, who were also strong, but we knew we were up to the challenge. We won 8 – 3½!! The winner from the other 
pool was Wallington – which meant a repeat of last year’s final. We were determined for a different outcome this time 
round. A nail bitter of a final with people being run out and some incredible catches, left the spectators exhausted but we 
emerged victorious!!!  6 -5½!!!! The girls played superbly and all their hard work this year has paid off. Well done!! 

Year 10 

The Year 10 tournament was a busy round-robin schedule with the girls playing 6 matches in 2 hours.  The girls got off to a 
strong start beating Glenthorne 9-3 but then attained the narrowest of victories against Greenshaw with the score 6 – 5½. 
This result appeared to dent the confidence and subsequently we drew 5-5 with Cheam. After a vital team talk we got our 
game back and went on to beat Stanley Park 10½-3 and Wallington 7-5. It was then down to the final game against St Phils, 
a must-win if we wanted to take the victory. It was a tense and hard fought match which we ended up losing 4½-5!! So  
despite Nonsuch claiming the head-to-head victory, Wallington emerged as Champions. The girls all played very well and 
although they were disappointed initially they should be proud of themselves.  

Madeeha - Year 7 

Congratulations to Madeeha in Year 7. She recently represented Wands-
worth in Table Tennis at the London Youth Games. Her team came third 
out of 24 boroughs winning bronze medals which is a great achievement. 
Well done! 

Zara - Year 9 

Zara competed in the archery com-
petition at the London Youth 
Games as part of the Wandsworth 
borough team with the team win-
ning Gold at the finals. Congratula-
tions! 

Individual Achievement 
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Borough Athletics 2017 

 

On the hottest day of the year so far the Nonsuch athletics team travelled to the David Weir arena for a day of fierce compe-
tition. Due to the heat, the first events of the day were the 1500m and 800m. These are challenging events without the add-
ed factor of the heat so these athletes deserve extra credit for running such quick times. The Year 7’s, who had won the in-
door athletics competition earlier in the year, started strongly with Lydia coming 3rd in the 800m in a time of 2min50.47sec. A 
first competitive race for Nadia saw her run a tactically brilliant race in the 1500m winning the bronze with a time of 
6min01.47sec. With the temperature now at 27 degrees our runners from Year 8 and 9, Sophie and Molly in the 800m and 
Matilda and Isobel in the 1500m ran well securing the team valuable points towards the overall results. Our final middle dis-
tance runners were Alice B in the 800m who ran strongly but was pipped at the post in to 5th place.  Alice N meanwhile was 
looking to retain her silver medal from the previous year, not only did she do that but she shaved a huge ten seconds off her 
time.  

 

Looking to build on our successes in the middle distance events, 
we moved on to the sprints and hurdles. Nisola blew the field 
away in the 100m with a time of 13.32 sec and was awarded the 
gold medal. Tia ran exquisitely in the 200m and was awarded the 
bronze in a time of 30.37 sec. Their success was followed by 
Maravilla in year 8 who defended her title in the 200m despite 
strong challenges from Wallington and Greenshaw with a time of 
28.31sec (1 second quicker than last year).  

 

Amara, Victoria and Elle from year 8, 9 and 10 respectively, ran 
well and secured us additional points. Spurred on by the 
mounting medal count; Tatiana from year 9 added another 
bronze in the 200m with a time of 28.98sec and Amy in year 10 
defended her silver medal in the 200m with a time of 28.25 sec. 
The final flat event was 300 metres, for Year 10, Nicole ran the 
distance in a quick time of 58 sec.   

 

The hurdles were running alongside the flat events, and 
our competitors ready to scale the 68cm barriers over the 
70metre distance were; Vania in Year 7 who completed 
the event in a time of 16.8 sec, Trenisse in Year 9 clocking 
17.01 and Daisy from Year 10 crossing the line in 17.10 
sec. All these girls had lovely technique and ran well. 
However, Megan in Year 8 secured the gold medal with a 
time of 15.7sec and is excited to defend that title next 
year.     

 

Alongside the excitement and drama of the track were 
the field events.  In the High Jump; Jane from Year 7 came 
3rd jumping 1.10m. Teodora in Year 8 jumped 1.20m, 
Faye in Year 9 scaled 1.30m and Emilia in Year 10 despite 
a niggling back injury still managed 1.25m. In the Long 
Jump Georgia in Year 7 gained a bronze medal jumping 
3.38m, Efia in Year 8 jumped 3.80m and Sofia in Year 10 
achieved a silver medal jumping an impressive 4.28m. 
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Historically, we are very strong in the field events and we built on this success this year. In the shot putt; Olivia in Year 7 came 
2nd throwing 7.37m, Leanne in Year 8 came 3rd with 7.45m, Alexis from Year 9 went two places better than the previous year 
coming 1st with 8.63m and lastly Joy in Year 10 came 3rd with 8.91m. The discus was next; Grace in Year 7 throw 12.62m, Ari-
ana in Year 8 came first with a throw of 19.60m, Olivia in Year 9 followed coming 1st with 20.90m and Emily in Year 10 im-
proved on last year by coming 2nd with 16.92m. Our javelin throwers also had a taste of success; Gauthami from Year 7 threw 
14.94m, Anisha from Year 10 threw well, Ella in Year 8 coming first 1st with 20.44m and Aisha in Year 9 came third with 
18.46m.  

 

The culmination of the day’s events are always the relays and after strong qualifying times from all our teams the Year 7’s 
were first to contend the medals. Tia, Olivia and Lydia gave Nisola a great head start which she ran away with and we crossed 
the finish line a full 2 seconds before the next runners a fantastic run with a time of 57.8sec. Our Year 9 and 10 team ran sub 
1min times but were not quick enough for the final. Our Year 8’s ran incredibly well; Megan, Amara, Ama Arthur and handing 
over to Maravilla who dipped across the line to finish first in a time of 56.7 seconds. We waited patiently for the results and 
with our Year 7 and 8 teams coming 1st we knew it was going to be close and we were announced as runners up, a fantastic 
result and we look forward to getting one place better next year. Congratulations to all the athletes, you were brilliant!!!!  


